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Many Americans, especially those in rural communities, find themselves facing a health
insurance market that has few options. Those few options are typically very costly, with
large out-of-pocket deductibles that must be paid before the insurance “kicks in,”
combined with plans that have narrow or fewer provider options from which to receive
care. These are several significant factors as to why the number of uninsured Americans
has grown.1
But some states are blazing a different trail and proving that free-market options truly exist:
“Farm Bureau plans” are an innovative option that have garnered bipartisan support in
multiple states to help individuals and families in need. These plans are not just offered by
Farm Bureaus. They can also be offered by any trade membership organization, from
architects to truckers.
Farm Bureau plans add options to communities that lack choice, provide significant
premium and out-of-pocket savings, and offer wide provider networks. In other words,
consumers get more for less.
These plans are also a lifeline for uninsured rural Americans as some states have found that
for every five members who enroll, four would otherwise be uninsured.2
Put simply, Farm Bureau plans are an innovative and affordable option for uninsured
Americans who cannot afford ever-rising premiums under conventional insurance.

What are Farm Bureau Plans?
Farm Bureau plans are affordable health coverage options, generally offered by state Farm
Bureaus to their members. These options are currently permitted in only Tennessee, Iowa,
Kansas, and Indiana.3-4-5-6 State law exempts these plans from the definition of insurance so
that coverage options offered by these entities are not subjected to conventional insurance
laws and regulations, including stringent provisions of state and federal law that drive up
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the cost of care. Members of that state’s Farm Bureau can access these plans simply by
virtue of being a current member of their state’s farm bureau.

Which states have implemented these plans, and have they been successful?
Tennessee
In 1993, Tennessee became the first state to offer health coverage through its Farm Bureau.
The Tennessee Farm Bureau offers four different types of plan options to its members under
the age of 65: core choice, enhanced choice, high deductible health plan (a HDHP), and
major medical.7 On average, the typical family of four with two 42-year old parents and two
kids under the age of 14 experiences savings of approximately $800 per month (nearly
$10,000 per year) with a Tennessee Farm Bureau “Core Choice” plan compared to an
equivalent ObamaCare plan.8
All Tennessee Farm Bureau plans offer prescription drug coverage and several offer both
dental and vision coverage as well. 9 None of the plans require specialist referrals, nor do
they impose annual limits on coverage amounts. 10 Plans are available in all of Tennessee’s
95 counties, providing a more affordable option in areas that lack choice otherwise. 11 This is
especially important, as roughly 14 counties in Tennessee only have one option on the
ObamaCare exchange. 12
Iowa
In 2018, Iowa followed Tennessee’s lead by allowing its Farm Bureau to offer health
coverage options. Virtually all members see significant savings compared to conventional
ObamaCare plans, with some experiencing a nearly 50 percent reduction in premiums. 13
Iowa’s Farm Bureau offers three plan types: Iowa Choice 3500 ($3,500 individual
deductible), Iowa Choice 6000 ($6,000 individual deductible), and Iowa Choice 6650 High
Deductible Health Plan ($6,650 individual deductible HDHP). 14
All three plans offer free preventative care, cover 100 percent of Iowa hospitals, and cover
prescription drugs at 65,000 Iowa pharmacies. 15 Even better, plans are offered in all of
Iowa’s 99 counties. 16
Kansas
Kansas began offering Farm Bureau plans with the enactment of a new 2019 law. 17 An
estimated 42,000 Kansas were anticipated to participate in the plans upon passage, which
produce average premium savings of 40 to 50 percent—and as much as 60 percent. 18 The
Kansas Farm Bureau plan options mirror the four options offered by the Tennessee Farm
Bureau. 19
No plans offered by the Kansas Farm Bureau impose lifetime limits on coverage, and all
options offer affordable opportunities for telehealth services, preventative care, and
prescription drug coverage. 20 Several plans offer both dental and vision coverage as well. 21
Kansas took the benefits of Farm Bureau plans a step further by allowing other trade groups,
such as those representing architects, dentists, banks, truckers, physicians, and more, to
offer Farm Bureau-like plans to their association members. 22 This amplifies the effectiveness
of the Farm Bureau model to other industries.
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Indiana
In 2020, Indiana became the latest state to offer farm bureau plans to its members in every
Indiana county. 23 The plans are typically 30 to 50 percent less expensive compared to
conventional ObamaCare plans. 24 These affordable options have the potential to reach the
estimated 5 to 9 percent of the 270,000 Farm Bureau members who are uninsured. 25 Indiana
provides four unique Farm Bureau plan options, similar to those offered by Tennessee and
Kansas. 26
The Indiana Farm Bureau also does not impose lifetime benefit limits on its members, and
offers competitive coverage for preventative care, prescription drugs, and more. 27 Multiple
plans provide for dental and vision coverage options. 28

How Can Farm Bureau Plans Be Helpful to Individuals and Families?
Farm bureau plans provide an affordable option for health coverage to those under the
age of 65 who are uninsured and ineligible for either state Medicaid programs or
ObamaCare premium subsidies. Indeed, many of these individuals would be uninsured in
the absence of Farm Bureau plan options. For example, in Iowa, it is estimated that
83 percent of those covered by Farm Bureau plans would otherwise be uninsured due to
the inability to afford ever-rising conventional insurance premiums. 29
All Farm Bureau plan states offer a wide array of plan options to fit consumers’ needs in very
broad networks, which is especially helpful in rural communities where options may be
limited locally.30
Several Farm Bureau plans offer attractive plan design benefits to those facing limited
choice of expensive plans. For example, Farm Bureau plans often have:
• competitive copays;
• significantly lower premiums;
• telehealth options;
• free or low-cost preventative care;
• health savings accounts (HSAs) in certain plans;
• options for dental and vision coverage, and more.
Every state Farm Bureau offering plans has either no annual or lifetime limits, or offers
extremely generous limits on benefit coverage.31

The Bottom Line: States Should Permit Farm Bureaus to Offer Affordable Coverage
Farm Bureau plans present an innovative opportunity to provide rural Americans with
access to quality, affordable health coverage in places where insurance is historically
limited and expensive. Four states have already offered these plans with widespread
success, robust benefits, and far more affordable premiums compared to conventional
plans. Other states should emulate these models and permit their Farm Bureaus and other
trusted not-for-profit membership organizations to offer health coverage without all of the
red tape that is placed on conventional insurance.
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